Achieving Goals!
Career Stories of Individuals who are Deaf and Hard of Hearing

Web site and Videotapes

Why were these developed?

- Raise expectations
- Show role models

Achieving Goals Web site

http://netac.rit.edu/goals

Audience for Web site and Videotapes

- Students
- Parents
- Teachers
- Employers
- Other individuals who are Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Achieving Goals!

Career Stories of Individuals Who are Deaf and Hard of Hearing

Search
Browse
Add Profile
Update Profile

About NETAC

This feature showcases individuals who are deaf and hard of hearing in the workplace. This project aims to inspire others who are deaf and hard of hearing and to boost them in becoming aware of career opportunities.

The profiles feature both deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals, their experiences growing up, as well as actions that made them successful.

This feature includes biographical profiles, career-related information, career-related comments from hundreds of individuals who are deaf and hard of hearing from all walks of life. Contact information on the career you are interested in is available.

Add your profile now

Any questions or suggestions about this site, please contact us.

Achieving Goals Stories

NTID Technology Symposium

Dr. Kimberly Dodge – Veterinarian
Jimmy Libman – Gimmee Jimmy’s Cookies
Claudia Gordon – Attorney
Dr. Scott Smith – Pediatrician
Lee Kramer – Kramer Financial Services
Jimmy Libman
Gimmee Jimmy’s Cookie Business

Claudia Gordon, Esq.
Attorney
Television commercial in USA

Dr. Kimberly Dodge
Veterinarian is promoting new, clear face mask:
Read lips in surgery!

Dr. Scott Smith
Pediatrician uses new stethoscope
Deaf doctors can “listen” to heartbeats!

Lee Kramer
Financial Analyst uses videoconferencing in his successful business!

Work Accommodations
Modification changes the way a job is done,
not the job requirements
“Ability” Perspective

Deafness = Disability?

Deafness = Ability!

“Ability” Perspective

“Deaf people can do anything, except hear!”

I King Jordan, President, Gallaudet University

Where to get videos

PEPNet Resource Center
- www.pepnet.org (Click on Resource Center)
  or
- www.prc.csun.edu (Select PEPNet Products)
  or contact:
  Tony Ivankovic, PEPNet Resource Specialist
  818-677-2665   TTY
  818-677-7693   Fax
  anthony.ivankovic@csun.edu

Presenter

Pat Billies
Project Coordinator
Northeast Technical Assistance Center
National Technical Institute for the Deaf
Rochester Institute of Technology
Rochester, NY 14623-5602
pabnca@rit.edu
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